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THE METHODIST CHURCHES. ",mis m m 
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MEETtNE OF FERA! CÜMMITTR
VÎ: 11 e. m. QUEEN SQUARE. 7 p. m.

Rev. G. M. Ry Rev. ta. M. Ryan.
CEIgTENARYI 
LLotSe Rev. CL FlandersRev. W.
LOWH.

'. Lodge.Rev. C.1Fredericton Police Investiga
ting Robbery Charge—Mrs. 
Daniel Richards Assumes 
Position Of Matron.

’Ll
Rev. C. W. >8.

luchlan.Aid. Belyea Takes Chairman To Task For Recent Changes— 
Motion Passed To Return T o Old Regulations—Aid. Potts 
Retaliates—Orders Superintendent To See All Teamsters 
Take Tickets—Fire Drill For Crew The Very Latest.

Montreal And Etfpr ss Due 9.20 
P. M. Stopped iy Washout 
Near Upper Forchester— 
Will Arrive Thit Morning.

Marathons And Worcester Nine 
In North End This Afternoon 
—Local Side Strengthened 
The Line Up.

Returning Explorer Interviewed 
In St. John Yesterday—Be
lieves Peary And Cook Both 
Got There.

I r‘
vf N. MMrochli

fteV. Jaslgjsp,

FAIRVILLE.
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r Re' [eaney.Rev
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Rev. C. Squires.Re

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 1.—Harry 
Perry, the voting min Who was arredt 
ed on Tuesday last on a charge of 
stealing money from Mrs. Merrithew 
of Douglas and a gold brooch from 
Harry Allen, of Burtts Vomer, was 
before the police court this morning.

was hrralgned on 
the charge of stealing money on Tues
day last and pleaded guilty. The pol
ice magistrate slated that he would 
look Into the other charges and re
manded him until Tuesday next.

Ferry The Man.
The local police claim that they 

have evidence to the effect that Pe 
was the

Rev. Jatr. Crisp.

was generally expected that In 
consequence of the regulations re 
cently introduced into the ferry ser
vice by the chairman of the com
mittee, Aid. Potts, the monthly meet 
ing held yesterday would be of a 
lively and Interesting nature. The 
expectations were, to a considerable 
extent, fulfilled. The several spirit

Aid. Belyea’s motion was put by the 
chairman and carried, Aid. Belyea and 
Scully voted for it, and Aid. Holder 
against it.

It Rev. G. A. Rose.Rev. O. A. Ross.
Two trains from Hgifax to St. John 

were stalled two mlljis beyond Upper 
Dorchester for a nqnber of hours 
yesterday, owing to he 'high freshet 
which destroyedv the mud wall which 
runs along the coast there and eflood- 
ed the track making; it impossible for 
trains to cross. Tb?y will arrive 
early this morning.

The trains which Vere affected Were 
the Halifax Exprès; for Montreal, 
which was due to a rive here at 5.26 

yesterday, ail 
c due at U.ZO'p. m.

The wall which vas built many 
yearn ago is about pur feet high, ami 
runs for u distance if about four miles 
along the coast. Tie sen carried part 
of It away ycsterdÇ, and let vue wat
er in on the track The break was 
repaired after the tde had 
last night, and the trains 
midnight. They w(ll arrive in the 
city between four aid five o’clock this 
morning.

Mr. Harry Whitney, whose arrival 
in New Haven, Conn., is awaited with 
interest by the world at large, and 
whose name has entered'largely into 
the controversé between Dr. Cook and 
Commander Peary regarding the dis
covery
through
Accompanying Mr. Whitney 
R. K. Fuller, of the New Yo 
staff, who was with Mr. Whitney on 
his hunting trip In Greenland.

hltne.v was met at the station

Today’s ball game will be played on 
the Shamrock grounds. This announ 
■lent was made last evening to 
Standard by the management 
Marathons who stated that owing to 
the heavy expense incurred In holding 
the Worcester team over until today 
they were unable to comply with the
conditions -.demanded by the Every I ed Hits between Aid. Potts and Aid. 
Day Club management. Belyea enlivened the proceedings

They did not feel like paying th< and the arguments over various mat 
percentage asked for by the club, and Hers connected with the service were 
In consequence of this both games to at times quite warm, 
day will be played ou the Shamrock The new rule for the collection of 
grounds. The first game will begin at i fares from teamsters by the mate on

The KIDNAPPED El IS 
RETURNED TO POLICE

The young manof the The Chairman Retaliates.
The chairman then instructed the 

superintendent to hold up all teams 
at the gate until they had purchased 
tickets.

Aid Belyea strongly objected to 
the chairman's order. He wanted the 
former regulations enforced.

The chairman—“We must go back 
to the original law.''

There «was considerable discussion 
as to what the old law really was.

The chairman cleamed that it was 
necessary for the teamsters to have 
t ivkets

Aid. Belykh contended that thêy 
could either buy tickets or pay at 
the gate.' 1

The

of the North Pole, passed 
the city yesterday morning.

was Mr. 
rk World

Five Year Old Child Stolen 
From a Montreal Picture 

• House Is Brought Back And 
No Questions Are Asked.

mail who broke into F, H. 
Everett*» feed stc*» ôije night last 
week. They say they have a witness 
who states that Perry showed, him a
revolv 
etl’s
glary. On the other hand, Perry claims 
that the witness told this story to 
the police In order td get hlfnself 
of a hole.

Mr. W
and was asked for an interview, but 
refused to say anything material to 
the situation. He expressed the belief 
that botli Cook and Peary had reach
ed the pole. He said that Cook had 
told him he was there and had given

tVe train fromp. m. 
Halifax

2 o'clock sharp. the boat, which was put Into force a
Donald 1ms secured Beas- | few days ago by Aid. Potts was voted

ley, of Hotilton. the star pitcher of down by the committee, and the form 
Maine, who Is drafted to the Eastern .t method restored. As a result Aid. 
league next year He will pitch the Potts instructed the superintendent 
second game, while Perkins will pitch that the gateman In future must not
.... first, with Xesbit In reserve. The »ukt* money but only tickets from the
addition of the pitcher should add 
greatly to the Interest and should 
enable the St. John players to put up 
a stiff 

'1 he

Ma which was got from Ever- 
re at the time of the bur-

him some things to bring back 
illzation.

Asked whether or not he had made 
arrangements to have a shl 
to Et ah for the things left 
declined to say. He stated, however, 
that as he did not know the contents 
of the packages left at Etah, he did 
not place any valte upon them, and It 
was not until he reached Indian Har
bor that he received wireless messages 
about the controversy between Dr. 
Cook and Commander Peary.

Being u friend of them both, he de
termined he would wait until he reach
ed New York at least and look. Into 
the matter before he would talk.

gone down 
left about Special to The S^pplard.

Montreal, Oct. T. —Oil Wednesday 
night, little five-year-old Tuiba Rubin 
sat on a front seal in a St. Lawrence 
Street picture show in which her fa
ther is employed as operator waiting 
for him to finish Ills day's work. La
ter it was discovered that the little 
girl was missing, 
ported that she had go 
woman they did not k

police were notified, and have 
been searching for the child.

the
chairman—We should go back 

to no such thing. The collectors are 
the only people who can receive the 
money and l am going to have the 
money go through their

Aid. Holder Sat Upon.
Aid. Holder wanted to know If 

there was anything before the meet-

leamsters. Aid. Belyea claimed that 
the former regulations' allowed the 
gatemen to accept money as well as 
tickets. The matter will 
>»me before the Common Council, at 

Worcester their next meeting for settlement.
Aid Belyea put forward a proposal 

to have fire drill carried out regularly 
on the boats, and made a motion to 
that effect. The matter was finely 
left In the hands of Superintendent 

.. ..Bradley Glasgow to report. Aid. Polls pre
sided, and those present were Aid.

............Logan Hviyvn. Aid. Holder and Aid. Scully,
j with the superintendent and city 

............Murcn L,ngineer and common clerk.

Ip return 
there, he New Matron in Charge.

The changes at Victoria Hospital 
went Into effect this morning, j\iiss 
McCollum who has been matron for 
l he past eleven years, went off duty 
today and Mrs. Daniel Richards as
sumed charge as matron. Mv. Daniel 

dutÿ as care- 
The members

game with Worcester, 
teams will lineup as follows:

Catcher.

Pitcher.

1st Base.

2nd base.

probably hands.*'

HO OFFER IIIIOE TOBOT 
OUT COIL PRESIDENT

Marathons

La vigneMills or Rootes
Richards also went on 
taker at the hospital, 
of the nursing staff remain thy same. 
Mrs. Richards, the new matron, 
the reputation of being annexed 
nurse and her appointment vas mat- 

or Victoria Hospital is considered 
excellent one. She is a graduate 

the- Rhode Island QenertuS^ospital 
and of the Lying-In HQspitaf at Bos
ton, and has had coùèider&ble suc
cess nr. a nurse in Providence, Bos
ton, Cleveland and other places. For 
the past four years she baa conduct- 

hospital on Brunswick 
street, in this city. By the selection of 
Mrs. Richards ns matron of victoria 

the Private Hospital becomes 
be-

Some children ro
ne out with aingO’ConnorNesblt Aid. Belyea—“Aid. Holder lives 111 

the North End. He knows nothing 
about it and takes no Interest in the 
matter.’’

A statement of the money expend
ed on the ferry service for the past 
nine months was then read. The 
sum amounted to $26.903.34.

Aid. Belyea said he had been in
formed that the Ludlow burned up 
$300 worth more coal each month 
than she should owing to improper re

lias
lent

Bradbury The

Today they learned the identity of 
the woman4 Lucie Dubois, who was 
well known to them as a woman with
out a permanent home.

They were unable to locate her. but 
afternoon she took the child to

Clawson,
Stock Speculation Is Behind 

Coal Rumors Think Montre
al Men—Nr. Ross Now On 
Way To Sydney.

3rd Base.
Titus............

Copeland.. .. 

Don. Malcolm

EMPIRE IS 160 ofShort Stop. Repairs to Western Extension.
| The report on the repairs to the 

Burkett Western Extension, in order that tho 
! boat might take the place of the Lud- 

McLean low When the latter is taken off the 
route for Inspection, about October 
24. was read. A new set of tubes, 
supplied by Messrs. Fleming at $3.10 
each, were being 
ley. The expendl
boiler equipment has been $517.00. 

The report was adopted.
A report on the Uuangondy was

Aid. Belyea thought It would be 
well to sell the life belts on the old

L. Field. this
No. 11 Police station#and turned It 
over to the man in charge saying she 
had found the child on the street. Al
though every paper In Montreal had 
contained' accounts of the kidnapping 
of the child, and several of them had 
published her picture, the man allow- 

questlon-

YEARS OLD TODAYC. Field.
Small

Superintendent Glasgow said that 
he did not believe this Information 
was correct. If the Ludlow was burn
ing up more coal than she should .she 
had been jlolng 
launched. The 
sumed In a year varied with the ex
tent of the freshet.

Aid. Belyea remarked that an en
gineer had given him the Information 
about the coal. He declined to saV 
whether the man was employed dn 
the ferry or not.

The chairman—“If an engineer in 
the ferry service made that state
ment he should be brought before the 
committee and I am sorry that Aid. 
Belyea has not the sand to do It."

R. Field.
J. Malcolm.. ..Courtenay or Kiernau

ed a private
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Mr. /lames Ross, 

president of the Dominion Coal Co., 
left this city Wednesday on his yacht 
for Sydney, so that no statement is 
obtainable from him with reference 
to the report that he had been offered 
something like $5,000,000 for his hold
ings In the foal Company’s interests 
conet ted with the Dominion Si eel Co.

Something is known in the street, 
however, about the matter. A good 
many people think that even though 
tentative offers have been made to 
Mr. Ross that they were for the pur
pose of inflm uclng and assisting cer
tain stock hading deals which they 
have In hand, and doubt that the plans 
even if seriously contemplated, will 
ever amount to anything.

Some time ago an offer was made 
to Mr. Ross for his coal Interests 
which would give control elsewhere, 
as Ross owns a majority of the stock, 
but he declined to sell unless all the 
other shareholders were made the 
same offer. A prominent official of 
the company cabled today that he is 
firmly convinced tha* such Is the 
stand. Mr. Ross still maintains with 
reference to selling out, the offer to 
Mr. Ross did not come from the 8teel 
Company, but from interests which 
are financially interested in that con-

Halifax The Cradle Of The 
British Empire Appeals For 
Further Funds To Aid In 
Erection Of Memorial Tower.

Hospital
closed and In this way the move 
neflts Victoria Hospital.

Miss McCollum Is at present at the 
Voetoria Hospital. Her plans for the 
future nro not fully made.

put In by Mr. Brad- 
ture thus far on theDEATH OF WILLIAM 

KERR IT CHATHAM
ed the woman to goso since she was 

amount of coal con-

of the Dominion’s Department of the 
British Colonial Office. Is In Montreal 
today on his return to England after 
a tour of the self-governing colonies. 
He went to Australia from England, 
and Is now returning via Canada. At 
the last Colonial Conference 
suggested that officials 
come closer acquainted 
countries with which they are to deal. 
Sir Charles has .been in Canada be
fore, so that he fs not spending much 
time in the Dominion on this 
sisons.
two historical works on Canada.

CANADA «15 TWOSuperintendent Glasgow
that they be kept, for If more life 
belts were placed on the other boats 
they could obtain certificates to carry

advised Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 1.—The first 

meeting of the assembly of Nova 
Scotia consisting wholly of elective 
representatives was held on Oct. 2, 
1758. It was called under authority 
and direction of the King’s Govern 
ment in England. The meetings of 
the Provincial Assembly have been 
regularly held annually for one hun
dred and fifty one years.

Historians and others are agreed 
that the facts entitle Halifax to be 
regarded as the pioneer cradle of 
Parliamentary Government outside of 
England and In fact the constitutional 
birthplace of the British Empire.

A Proud Position.

Prominent North Shore Resi
dent Succumbs After Long 
And Trying Illness — Was 
Well Known.

It was 
should he- 
wltli themore passengers.

The report was adopted after a 
committee consisting of Aid. Potts, 
Scully and Belyea had been appoint 
ed to make any necessary arrange
ments for the sale.

The Marquis Of Graham And 
Sir Charles Lucas Arrive In 
Montreal—The Latter Is Re
turning From Australia.

The New Boxes Cost $120.
Sir Charles is the author ofAid. Belyea wanted to know If the

rSar-Tÿ-ï »*. A promln- The Condon o, F.r..

ent figure in Mlr&xnichi lift- passed The matter or the new method of The chairman said It was and in- 
away tills morning in the person of collecting fares from the teamsters formed the alderman that he had been
William Kerr. Mr. Kerr was 62 years next taken up. present when the bill came In. The
of age and had been a sufferer for Aid. Scully said that there was ,,0gt for the 6 boxes had been $120. 
some years, and about a week ago | considerable fault finding at the man- jn reply to Aid. Scully the chair- 
his sickness took a serious and fatal ; Her in which the fares were at pros- man stated that the improvements on

ent collected from the teamsters. the boxe8 had not Vet been paid for
i There were times when It was In- but th(1 cost was trifling.
! convenient for the drivers to leave

Lynch Not Divorced.
Toronto, Oct. 1—The Globe today 

prints the following letter from Col
onel Arthur Lynch, recently elected 
member of Parliament for West 
Clare, Ireland: —

“Dear sir,—My attention has been 
called to a statement which appear
ed some time ago In, I think, the To
ronto Globe. If I am mistaken In this, 

will nevertheless pub- 
letter, for I am sure that the

Montreal, Oct. 1.—Among the dis
tinguished visitors to this city at 
present Is the Marquis of Graham, 

Duke
He Is travelling alone, save for the 
presence of a valet, and said his rea
son for coming to Canada 
private nature. He is a unionist can
didate for the British House for one 
of the Suffold divisions, and Is anx
iously watching the turn of events In 
England In view of the possibility of 
a general election within a few 
months. He expects an exciting con
test when the time comes. The Mar
quis Is heir to a large estate. He Is 

ars of age.
Charles Lucas, permanent chief

His Connection.

Lelhona and JohnBolu and ... him : d f ^agn-table. At low water
eelf in past years a prominent tlKun *Impossible tor a team to hold 
In Chatham business and politic al lift1 - I'eayy load In the middle of the 

He was a son of .lames Kerr and H"»'8 The matter should be adjust- 
■was horn at Napen. He followed ! -d or the city would probably he II- 
farming on an extensive scale In his *ble'for damages, 
younger days and took a deep interest *"'* chairman said It was hard to 
In agricultural mallets being an eu- “dJust the mutter to suit everybody, 
ergetlc and lea,ling member of the As " should not be difficult lo educate 
ricultural Society the people to the new method. If the

During the latter part of his life he | t«*ms would stop at the head of the 
resided on Richibucto Road just out- floats there would he no difficulty, 
side town. The change had been made because

Mr. Kerr was a life-long Liberal and 'earns bad missed the boat under tho 
had been president of both parish and old regulation owing to ihe delay 
countv Liberal associations. caused by 'earns,rrs ahead pa)

He was n Presbyterian In religion their faro at the gale. It would 
and a member of 8t. Andrew’s church, better for teams In be held up on j 

He is survived by a wife, three sons, leaving the boat than miss the trip.
William, a barrister, ami lleorge. a He wanted all the money from the 
merchant, both of Minneapolis, and fares to go through one channel. .
Allan, manager of the Hank of Nova Chairman's Authority Questioned. „ ,rpJ*
vï?1*pi«nk,dFtowler* MBMéîri,,Mlaeeir A,d wauled to know where that his pay not be docked while he

v i.W’F' the chairman obtained authority for was away tor two clavs attending his
Ladles'l’ouX11 y Hll'lfVx but who ““"'T'J'lY, luïovaUlSn‘vH,‘ '!f,! “<» I daughter's funeral, was granted, 
returned home this week consulted h in, he said abou the mat xid. Ilelyea brought up the matter
returned nomt mis v k. ter. The alderman read sections from ()# having fire drills regularly onnight* and” Wlllhitu 'and Geo,£ are T »>"i* ""V*1" hoard the* ferry.^ lie had'KSU 
night ana vvumim aim ueoigi an vj,.P One section stated that all fares «he water and thought 11 was vervnow en route to attend their father's wero to be pald t0 collectors appoint- „£eS8*ry 1 ** U *

jflr Kerr was" one of a large family by 'h'', < om™°" The chairman objected to Aid. Bel-
Mr. m rr hr. one or a lar^i ianm> enacte<| that all such fares should vpa oiwavs referring in the nart that

of whom survive. Mrs. .lane Mac- ,)V D„rioM intending to ao Î. . ? n ^eremng to the part that
Nauahton of Bln. k itiver Mrs Alev L 'Î , 1 ' J .il .« f h<* hud ,,ved kboet the water. Heander XteeKlnnon'ami xirs XV S by the fq^ Frdm these sections he ,PotlHl hud lived about the harbor
anutr Matnmnon nnu mis. w. n. that Aid. Potts has Vxceeded all ,llH ,lfH and knpw mor„ ftbmit tht,
Logglc. of Chatham his authority. He did not think that water than Aid Btivea dfd

the added d 1 of collecting fares waler tnan Aldl Bel>en dld- 
should be placed upon the mate as 
he was required In the wheel house.

Belyea then proceeded to ask 
the chairman to explain where he 
got his authority.

by another
question asking Aid. Belyea to reaa 
the by-laws about the duties of the 
chairman of the board.

Aid. Belyea did not comply with 
tho request, but admitted that the 
chairman had considerable authority.

I eldest son of the of Montrose.The position claimed is obviously 
a proud one for the people of tho 
Dominion of which Nova Scotia forms 
a part. The members of the Canad- cent. They are men whose wealth 
Inn Club of Halifax have resolved to has been principally derived from

large stock d
business management of properties. 
So far as can be learned no definite 
offer to Mr. Ross has been made in 
writing, so that the whole matter has 
not yet got past the talk stage and 
may not progress farther. In the 
meantime talk may have materially 
assisted in carrying out some stock 
market deals.

The ferry receipts for the month of 
September were reported to be $83.50 
more than for the same month last

I beg Hint you 
llsli tills
original statement was made simply 
on misinformation. It was to the ef
fect ♦hat Î had been divorced from a 
lady who was formerly Miss Maud 

But 1 was never married to 
and 1 have never been dl- 
wlll thank you for your 

esy in allowing me to say so in 
your columns, as otherwise my silence 
might be misconstrued."

was of a
The chairman remarked sarcasti

cally that he had read a short time 
in the papers statistics about the 

ferry receipts for the corresponding 
years. He had discovered that Col- 
ieetor Campbell had given the Infor
mation and was glad to see that the 
collector took such an Interest In the 

| department.
It Was the Way He Said It.

Aid. Belyea said he believed Mr. 
Campbell was a conscientious em-

The chairman—"I did not say he 
be wasn’t."

commemorate the ever memorable 
historical event by erecting a memor
ial tower of native granite and of 
noble proportions. The first contri
bution received Is from a member of 
the Club. It consists of an unrivalled 
site for the memorial tower within 
a park of one hundred acres In one 
of our most attractive and beautiful 
suburbs. The deed of gift places the 
property In the name of the Lieuten
ant Governor, the honorary president 
of the Canadian Club. The 
tlon stone of the tower has been 
laid, and the Intention Is to proeeqd 
with the erection of the tower when 
ample funds are provided.

The Dominion Government has 
granted $5,000, the Provincial Govern
ments generally have granted sums 
ranging from $2,600 to $100, such 
sums have come from Newfoundland 
and British Columbia, sister Canadian 
Clubs as far away as Yukon, private 
Individuals in different parts of Cana
da, England and the United States 
and Australia have forwarded accept
able contributions ranging from $1,000 
down to $5.

There is still room for more and 
any patriotic Canadian desiring to 
participate In the worthy cause may 

Lieutenant

eals rather than from the

donne, 
that lad 
voiced.

>'l

31 ye
Sir

ST. FRANCIS 
XAVIER TO „ 

PLAY HERE

founda-
yin* OPERA HOUSE

FOUR NIGHTS COM., OCTOBER 6, WITHM. MATINEE
60—PEOPLE—6/

Aid. Belyea—"It was not what you 
u said It."

meant It as
said but the way yo 

The chairman—“And 
I said it.’’

Andrew C^wford 
ferry boat, asking PIXLEY dfc LUDERS’ Muaicaf Masterpiece

BURGOS 
] (MASTER

THE IS IT
POSSIBLE ?Football enthuslas's have a treat 

in store for them when the fast St. 
Francis Xavier College football team 
of Antlgonlsh, will b- seen here prob
ably on Saturday next. Negotiations 
have been carried on for some time 
between the newly urganleed St. Jos
eph team and the Ft. Francis Xavier 

arrang-

plons of Nova Scotia will be seen on 
the local gridiron on Saturday next

This should pro\e a great attrac
tion for the lover; of this popular 
game, as the St. 1. X.’s will be per
haps the strongest team that has 
visited St. John for many years. 8t. 
Joseph expect to get in some hard 
practice during th-- coming week and 
should be In great shape when they 
take the field against the clever pig
skin hooters from the sister province.

Tullv. of last y ar's Greeks: Doher
ty and Harrington, of the Algonquins 
and Dover, of the St. Peters, will don 
the purple and white uniform. Dr. 
Ryan, a former ollege star. “Eddie" 
Mooney and other players who chased 
the pieskln in days-gone by, will also 
take the field and It Is rumo 
will be some young blood In 
up who are said to be very fast.

It Is expected that a record crowt*, 
will turn out to see how our local boys 
compare on the gridiron with the 
snappy Antlgonlsh players.

WHY
THE IDEA!

communicate with the 
Governor of the Province or the 
Mayor of Halifax, each of whom Is 
assoclMfed with the Canadian Club 
and who will see the names of all 
contributors duly enrolled.

The one hundred and fifty first an
niversary of the convening of the first 
elective assembly In Canada will be 
given a salute of artillery from the 
Citadel In Hsllfat tomorrow by order 
of the Honorable the Minister of 
Militia.

nd It has been practically 
_j whereby the Int rcolleginteed

E R M S E NM A R RA Base Suggestion.
Aid. Belyea—“Perhaps you drink

The chairman—"Yes—more water/*
Considerable time was> taken up In 

discussing the question of fire drill.
Aid. Holder wanted to know if 

there was any more business. Hé ap
peared to think there was not for he 
left the room.

Belyea—“That

Burgomaster. At Opera House. 
Harry Hemseti. ' the new star of 

"The Burgomaster, is a great coin 
collecter. *T1s said he has coins of 
every nation, aud has been known to 
spend large sums to get one single 
coin of some remote land. He has a 
coin of every issue of the United 
States Oo*k*HReeat, except 1908 pen
nies. Few people know It. but there 
were only lu(M< pennies of that Issue 
ever coined. Mr. Hermsen offers a 
reward of $15.00 to anyone who will 
bring him 1903 pennies to the stage 
entrance of the theatre, and also pre 
aent the lucky person with box seats 
to see hie performance of Plxley and 

^'-'Luders' famous comic opera The Bur 
gomaster, which is considered the 
theatrical event of the season, as the 
company is a large 
of fifty-four people,
House, four nights, commencing Oct
ober 6.

WVavorites Including that Bewitching 
Chorus of

And the same Big Company
Aid.

.—kangaroo girls------
. Eve. $1.50,1.00, .75, .50, .25. 
* Mat. .50 and .25.

The chairman replied

Prices :
Aid. shows how 

much Interest Aid. Holder takes in 
ferry matters." He moved that fire 
drill be held regularly on the ferries.

Aid. Bcully aaked if it was accord
ing to law.

The matter was left in the hands 
of the superintendent and the meet
ing then adjourned.

PERSONAL.The Chairman Hite Back.
The chairman asked Aid. Belyea why 

he did not
Mr. Stewart Skinner entertained at 

bridge yesterday afternoon In honor 
of Mrs. M. Milian. About twenty 
ladles were present. Prises were won 
by Mrs. Isaac Burpee and Mrs. Wel
don.

ir.ove to dismiss one of the 
ferry captains whom he had claimed 
was nearsighted and unfit for the posi
tion red there 

the line-Aid. Belyea denied making 
statement. He demanded of th 
man where his 
for making the 
believe the chairman had any more 
authority than he (Belyea) had.

The chairman brushed the question 
rklng that he was not 

i motions. He asked 
Aid. Belyea had oe to

came from 
He did not

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who has been 
spending a few days at Rothesay will 
leave for Ottawa on the Atlantic ex
press thlà morning, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pugsley and Mr. J. A. Pugaley.

the

Shipments Reduced.
Montreal, Oct. 1.—The shipments 

of grain from the west via this port 
are behind what they were at this 
date last year. So far they 
360,000 bushels as against 1 
last year. This difference Is caused 
not by falling off In shipments this 
fall but by the extraordinary rush of 
grain last fall which left little to 
ship this spring. The fall shipments 
are just about beginning to show 
signs of being above the average 
If the weather holds and leaves the 
port free from led.

and capable one 
at the Opera authority

changes.

are 14,-
8,000,000

Morris Scovll of Gagetown la at 
Victoria.

Mr. Arthur Hilyard, of Dalhouslc, 
N. B., who was, injured by falling 
oyer a wharf a short time ago is im
proving rapidly and expects to be out 
again In a few days.

Dr. D. J. Mullin. Mr. Wm. McMann, 
Mr. Fred. Lynch, Mr. Wm. Doherty, 
and Mr. J. Fred Shaw arrived home 
yesterday from New York where they 
have ben attending the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration.

Mr. A. T. Held Ing. who haa spent 
the last day or two with hla parents, 
after a very pleasant outing with the 
University of New Brunswick engi
neers, returned last night to resume 
his second year’s work at the Univer
sity.

Brook In Wattr Pipe.
A break in the water pipe In an al

ley off Iminster street, known as Hum
bert's Alley, was discovered earl* 
yesterday morning. The break oceur- 
|ed In a throe Inch pipe connected 
■Rh ihe Lelltef street main. A sec- 

feet long was removed when 
that several of the ad 

ng sections were also leaking. In 
r to repair the break properly 
H necessary to replace the whole 
1^ lang of men were set to work 
■h«7 expected to have repairs 
■t*l by aix o'clock this morn-

aside by rema 
here to discuss 
for a motion if
make.

Aid Belyea then moved that the 
present system of taking fares from 
the teamster* be discontinued until 
ratified by the Common Council, and 
that the fares be collected as was 
formerly done, when going on the 
boat and not when coming off.
Ferry Employee Agelnet Referme.
The chairman again explained how 

teams missed trips under the old re
gulations. He felt, he eald, that ev
ery reform waa held up by the ferry 
employes.

Aid. Bcully said the new arrange
ment could not be regulated so as to 
prevent teams being stopped In the 
middle of the floats. He believed the 
city would be sued for damages If the 
new system was continued. Under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act 
pioyers were responsible for the acte 
of Mr agente.

Inspected Charlotte Co. Schoole.
Mr. W. M. McLean, school inspec

tor for St. John and Charlotte coun
ties. returned to the city yesterday 
from a five weeks' inspection of 
Charlotte County schools, having vis
ited every point In the county with 
the exception of Maces Bay. Owing 
to the reoçnt heavy rains the condi
tions of the roads made travel diffi
cult. Mr. Mcl^an expressed himself 
as much pleased with the conditions 
and standing of the schools through
out the county. In some of the 
smaller districts the attendance was 
small, there not being as many as 
twelve pupils for some of the schools. 
To overcome this difficulty the Inspec
tor gave permission for several 
schools to be opened with seven 
pupils. A noticeable fact was the 
Increasing number of young lady 

Helena, will leave this evening for teachers, a great many of them tak? 
Boston and New York by the Calvin Ing up their duties .for the Hret time

this term.

found

Charge of Aeaeult.
Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 1.—Before Ma 

gletrate Moors, a charge was Ifearrt 
agaluut a Marigosa farmer of assault
ing two Barnado Home boy», Albert 
E. Carter, 16 years of age. and John 
W. Young, 8 years of age, who were 
Indentured to him. The charge was 
made by f'bas. H. Blake, Inspector of 
homes, who after investigation, took 
the boye back to the Home In Toron- ton and New York, 
to. Carter testified to hie master first Mrs, Harry Dykeman and Baby 
striking him with hla Hate and then 
hitting him with a wrench. The magis
trate reserved hie decision.

SHOW CARDS
5qj£*

W. 0. STÂPLES^ir
102 Prince Wm. Bt. 'Phone 2311.

Seugh on Rate.
I. tides caused by the re
bate drivefi hundreds of 

* their abodes and forced 
|k lew homes. Along North 
iUrket Wharves last aven
ge were out in large num 
m sailors were kept busy 
■ <* with club» and other

Dr. J. C. Mott and Mias Georgia 
Mott will leave this morning for Boa- [That Sell
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